INSTRUCTIONS

B-1: APPLICANT/ACTIVITY:
   Same as Item #1 on Application (WR-82).

B-2: DISCHARGE:
   Same as Item #10 on Application (WR-82). Complete a separate Schedule B (WR-82B) for each discharge identified in Item #11.

B-3: LOCATION:
   Describe with reference to a known landmark, e.g. 1000' upstream of R.R. Bridge in Village, 550' above mouth, etc. or give geographical coordinates (latitude and longitude).

B-4: ACTIVITY:
   Lumber Mill, Hospital, Dairy, etc.

B-5: POINT SOURCE CATEGORY/SIC/SUB-CATEGORY:
   e.g. Pulp and Paperboard Mills and Converted Paper Products, SIC 2621, Paper Mill 40 CER Sub-part 430.

PRODUCT/PRODUCTION PROCESS/PRODUCTION:
   e.g. Tissue, De-ink, 75 tons/day.

B-6: WASTE:
   Treated paper wastes, plating line rinse, cooling water, etc.

B-7 - B-13: Complete as appropriate.

NOTE: Copy of NRDC vs. Train Consent Decree priority pollutants listing will be provided upon request.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE:

VT Department of Environmental Conservation
Watershed Management Division
One National Life Drive, Main Bldg., 2nd Floor
Montpelier VT 05620-3522

Telephone Number: (802) 490-6106
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